
Position

Are you a hands-on Service Manager who enjoys being the first point of contact to our partners about our

FlexPond™ technology? Apply today for the position of Service Manager VPP Software.

You’re strong in the following competencies

You’re a strong communicator and have a

customer-oriented attitude. You also have the

empathic ability to put yourself in the

customer’s shoes.

You have strong Project Management skills 

You understand cultural difference, and you

enjoy working in an international context 

You are the connection between our partners and

our internal technology teams 

You follow up on the questions from the service

desk, process change requests, report bugs etc. 

You train our partners about our various software

applications and you keep all the user manuals up

to date 

You provide technical sales support to your Sales

colleagues

What are you going to do?

Master Engineer in Energy or equivalent

experience 

Knowledge of energy markets and relevant

technologies (anciliary services, virtual power

plants, home energy management, demand

response, etc.)

IT knowledge and interest is a requirement

Who are you?

How to apply

Are you interested in the position of Service

Manager VPP Software? Send your CV and

motivational letter today to

Ruben.Baumer@centrica.com. We will then reach

out to you as soon as possible. 

We're hiring a
Service manager VPP
software

What do we offer?

An attractive salary package, including

company car or equivalent budget

The location of our office is Antwerp Berchem

Start date: within 3 months

Prepared to travel (+/- 4-8x per year)

Flexible working hours and an arrangement

where you can work partially from the office

and partially from home 

An incredibly fun job in a high-tech environment

with a scale-up mindset. Working at Centrica

Business Solutions means that you actively

contribute to a sustainable energy system. Other

things you can expect from us: 

Centrica Business Solutions is a leading, international technology company who specializes in virtual power

plants (VPP), Demand Side Management, Smart Grids and energy trading. We contribute to the balancing of the

power grid and the integration of renewable energy. Within the VPP Partnerships department, we

commercialize our FlexPond technology to launch energy flexibility for the network operators in different

countries. For this we use a Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) model and develop and maintain worldwide

partnerships.
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